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WP objectives

•

Demonstrating, through long-term monitoring in 6 pilot-scale applications designed
with DAD, that UHDC structures achieve at least a 30% enhancement of durability in
real conditions for both repairing existing and building new structures.

•

Applications are grouped to cover a significant set of application exposed both to XS
and XA conditions (according to UNI 11104). Strategic field of potential economic
interest is highlighted:
1. Building a water collection basin below a cooling tower, and a mud treatment basin
in a drilling platform, including loadings induced by surrounding soil pressure for
underground tanks.(GREEN ENERGY)
2. Precast elements for coastal defence (breakwaters) in two conditions
(Mediterranean conditions near Spain and Atlantic Ocean around Ireland)
(CLIMATE CHANGE)

3. Precast mussel raft to be installed offshore and floating offshore wind structure
element (BLUE GROWTH)
4. Retrofitting a water tower in Malta (Mediterranean conditions) (HERITAGE
CONSERVATION)
DAD: Durability Assessment-based Design ; UHDC: Ultra High Durability Concrete
XA: Chemical attack ; XS: Corrosion induced by chlorides from sea water
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WP objectives
Strategy

• This will allow:
 the scalability from material production (WP4)
 Performance evaluation and prediction (WP5/WP6) to
assessment and evaluation of the improved durability
performance of real elements in real conditions
 Validation of the application of innovative structure concept
(WP3) and business opportunities (WP7).
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WP objectives
Demo Table
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WP 8 timeline: M12-M40

TASK

Q1

year 1
Q2 Q3

Q4

Q1

year 2
Q2 Q3

Q4

Q1

year 3
Q2 Q3

Q4

Q1

year 4
Q2 Q3

8.1 KPI and monitoring assessment of performance
8.2 Geothermal Pilot Validation
8.3 Off-shore Pilot Validation

Demo Tasks

8.4 Marine Infrastructure Pilot Validation
8.5 Structure retrofitting pilot validation
8.6 Validation and proof of concepts results collection and presentation

WP8 effort: 148PM
EGP (30), POLIMI (11), CMW (22), STRESS (4), NAFEN (6), RDC (14), BaPreC (12),
API (5), PENETRON (2), UPV (10), TUD (1), CSIC (10), BGU (1), UM (20)
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Q4

WP tasks and partners

Task 8.1: KPI and monitoring assessment of performance.
[M12-M24]
(lead: CSIC)
Task 8.2: Geothermal Pilot Validation
[M12-M48]
(lead: EGP)
Task 8.3: Off-shore Pilot Validation
[M12-M48]
(lead: CMV)
Task 8.4: Marine Infrastructure Pilot Validation
[M12-M48]
(lead: BaPreC)
Task 8.5: Structure retrofitting pilot validation
[M12-M48]
(lead: UM)
Task 8.6: Validation and proof of concepts results collection and
presentation
[M30-M48]
(lead: PoliMi)
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Expected interactions within WPs

Input /Output:
- Circular interaction with WP3 for the definition of the
design approach;

- Input from WP4 about the choice of materials and from
WP5 about choice of sensors and properties/performance
to be monitored.
- Feed-back from WP8 to WP6 (Task6.5) for LCA and DAD
and to WP7 for LCC and SLCA;
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Deliverables and Milestones

DELIVERABLES/ MILESTONES *

MS
12- pilots built - M27
M 8.1
M 8.2
MS
13– first/final monitoring assessment of pilot performance M40/M48) - fulfilling SO1
D 8.1 - Key Performance Success Indicators, and common testing conditions - M24 (CSIC)
D 8.2 - Geothermal Pilot validation report - M28/40/46 (EGP)
D 8.3 - Offshore structure Pilot validation report - M28/40/46 (RDC)
D 8.4 - Marine infrastructure pilot validation report - M28/40/46 (BaPreC/CMW)
D 8.5 - Retrofitting validation report - M28/40/46 (UM)
D 8.6 - Summary of validation activities - M48 (EGP) – demonstration of achieved SO1

*Participation to MS 4
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Q1
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Q4

Strategy to reach the objectives

Demo Task structure (T8.2 – 8.5)
The task will consist of the following activities:
- Final identification of specific test site and of the pilot objectives
- Pilot design: structure and monitoring system
- Pilot construction and commissioning
- Pilot monitoring phase and data collection
- Pilot final life valorization and/or decommissioning

Pilot reports will be updated three times during the pilot lifetime: The first after the pilot
building and commissioning, the second one at the middle of the experimental campaign,
the third at the end of the pilot activities.
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Strategy to reach the objectives

Task 8.1
- Selection of the most promising and suitable monitoring and sensor systems, as from
WP5-Task 5.2 results, to be employed in pilot scale validation, according to the scenario of
the operating conditions.
- Specification of the measurable goals, minimum target values, and success criteria to be
used for the validation in real conditions, starting from the laboratory test results (WP5) and
with reference to UHDC mixes from WP4.
- Identification of common testing conditions, where applicable, as a function of the scenario
main durability indicators, and operating conditions.
- Identification of the timing of monitoring and location of sensors within each Pilot
demonstrator.
CSIC will lead the task, coordinating contribution from EGP, UPV, UM, BaPreC, CMW, RDC
to select monitoring systems solutions and define testing conditions. STRESS will contribute
to the definition of KPI.
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Strategy to reach the objectives

Task 8.6
Site visits and collection of information from involved partners; reports and
recommendations. Update of the KPI definition report (Task 8.1) with the return on
experience and feedback from the pilots.
Definition and implementation of mitigation actions in case of not valid results and/or
insufficient data for proper cost benefit analysis.
Results will be fed to WP7 for final techno-economical evaluation and business plan
definition.
PoliMi will lead the activity, with contribution from EGP and UOM. STRESS will contribute
with focus on the data from the pilots to produce feedbacks for LCA/LCC and SLCA studies
and for the business plan definition.
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Risks in WP8

No.

Description of risk

Involved
WPs

Medium

WP4/
WP8

Medium

WP4/
WP5/
WP8

High

WP6/
WP8

Medium

High

WP8

Monitoring of pilots is not able
to give sufficient information
5
within the duration of the
project

High

Low

WP8

Reduced significance of the
results from the pilots

Low

High

WP8

1

Functionalities not producing
the desired performance

Likelihood Consequences

Test methods not able to
2
evaluate durability differences
3

Medium

Models not able to extrapolate
Medium
results to long term scenarios

4 Subcontracting not effective

6

Medium
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Mitigation Measures/ Contingencies Plan
Producers involved in the project will improve them.
Products have already been tested at lab scale.
Combination of products will reduce the risks. Alter-native
products may be used in case.
Several methods will be used to minimize the risks.
Sensors will be tested at lab scale previously to their use in
the pilots.
Emphasize WP8 as a further testing of the long-term
durability in real scena-rios/service conditions. Variety and
one of a kind characteristics of the pilots
Selected subcontracting partners already with experience
and early bid. Total amount of subcontracting amounts to a
mere 6.5% of the project budget
Partners commit to continue the monitoring activities three
years after the completion of the project. Live broadcasting
the monitoring of the pilot durability performance and
comparing with modelling prediction. Possibility of “reworking” the simulation through a real-time machine
learning from the monitored data
Avoiding “follow-up” as a mere decla-ration of intent:
emphasize its link to educational part of the institutional
activities of partners. Multiply the value of follow-up: ORD
and clustering.

Coordination in WP8

• Mailing list with all task leaders and partners
• Coordination meeting to start activities at M12
•

Task Leaders: T8.1 (CSIC), T8.2 (EGP), T8.3 (CMV),

T8.4(BaPreC), T8.5 (UM), T8.6 (PoliMi)
• Skype meetings on monthly basis: progress work

review and contingencies respect WP
• Visit organization to site tests
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